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Sisters: Loss and a new Beginning
The Sisters of St Joseph, from
left, Mary McDonnell, Theresa
Morellini, Kathleen McSweeney
and Christine O’Connor, with
Josephite Associate, Anne Bell in
front, completed the salvaging of
household items from the houses
(Ausco Dongas, better known as
the ‘Sisters Place’) that were
flooded on 13 March 2011. A
disaster that called for courage,
endurance and patience.
In the aftermath of the
devastating floods that swept
through various parts of Australia
in the past six months, many
people expressed gratitude that
their lives were saved and that
everything else could be replaced.
This is not quite true; there are
some things that cannot be
replaced – photos, personal papers,
household and business records,
favourite clothing and other
familiar items. More devastating
than the loss of these things is the
sense of loss of the personal
investment of time, energy, and
genuine love that was put into
building a home, a school, a
community. This personal loss has
been felt deeply by the Josephite
Sisters from Warmun.

inside
this issue

Mary Coleman (centre) with Kitty
Fredricks (left) and Lillian Karadada
at the legal determination in favour
of Native Title, held at Mungalalu
Truscott Airbase. 23/11/2011.
Photo: CAS

...but the humble shall have
the land for their own to enjoy
untroubled peace.

Photo: Sr A Cabassi RSj

The Sisters have not just
worked in Warmun, but have
pitched their tent amongst the
local Gija people and lived their
lives in the midst of the joys and
sufferings, hopes and fears,
triumphs and tragedies, of
families who call this their
country. They have seen the Gija
culture passed down to future
generations and have also
witnessed the passing of revered
elders and spiritual guides.

The Sisters have seen
succeeding generations born,
attend school, grow into
adulthood and start their own
families.
Despite the loss of much that
records the past of this close
friendship and working
relationship, the memories of lives
shared are still vivid and strong,
and there is determination to
rebuild and move ahead to make a
new future together.

Father Anscar returns to New Norcia
Wanumbal Gaambera – Native Title Determination
Kimberley Talkabout

Psalm 37:11
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Ten Steps towards being a Peacemaker
3. Forgive
All spiritual traditions speak of the value of forgiveness, but many
people still find it to be a nearly impossible ideal. Just start somewhere!
look truthfully at one hurt you have not been able to forgive.
identify any feelings of anger, denial, guilt, shame, or embarrassment.
imagine what it would be like to live without feeling this offence.
other steps may be necessary for healing – letting go of past hurts, an
admission of your contribution to the conflict, making amends, changing
behaviour, a renewed commitment to the community.
[Australian Catholic social Justice Council]
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Viewpoint

On Life’s Surge…Riding out the Waves
We do nothing that people might object to, so as not to bring discredit on our function as God’s servants. Instead, we
prove we are servants of God by great fortitude in times of suffering: in times of hardship and distress. 2 Cor 6: 3-4
Have you ever seen those towering megawaves on the west coast of Tasmania or in
Hawaii that look so alarmingly destructive
and dangerous? Their sheer enormity is
overwhelming and your breath is taken away
when you see some thrill-seeking surfers
disappear into the depths. You feel relieved
when they emerge from the frothy turbulence,
amazed that they are still in one piece. I
recently saw such footage that was taken in
Tasmania on a cold autumn day. I watched in
awe at the power evident in each wave as it
peaked and then broke. To see the small
speck of a human being, and then another,
emerge from what looked like a catastrophe,
was a moment that gave rise to a feeling of
immense gratitude.
No doubt there are times in our lives
when negative influences, disappointments
and crises seem to roll over us like a set of
endless breakers. Human relations and interpersonal activity are, it would seem, fertile
ground for conflict. Along with the
workplace, the home and the family can,
unfortunately, also be the locus of angst and
remorse and not the pleasurable environment
for nurturing harmony and peace that they
wish to be. The reality is, life is seldom a
tranquil pond and is often more likely akin to
living in a big surf in which we are regularly
submerged. The key is learning to thrive

despite the tempest.
As children grow from dependency to
adulthood it is hoped that they might in that
process move towards independence, to be
able to stand on their own feet – equipped to
make moral and useful decisions. Part of this
growth process towards living as an adult
entails developing the faculty to cope with
disappointments and crises. A priest teacher
friend of mine who marked down some
English assignments submitted by Year 10
students was confronted by a group of failed
essayists, “But Father, it isn’t fair,” they said
in a chorus of protest. “I know,” replied the
Professor, feigning sympathy, “Haven’t you
learnt yet – it’s a tough world!”
But it is not an unredeemed world. Jesus
Christ walked the way of hardship too and in
the Pentecost moment left us the Holy Spirit
who accompanies us on our journey through
life’s travail. The Gifts of the Holy Spirit are
life-giving and define the pathways of a
Christian vocation: wisdom and
understanding, right judgement and courage,
knowledge and reverence, wonder and awe.
Through the practice of our faith we
develop the capacity to deal with the
misfortunes and setbacks that come our way.
We can even endure injustices without
becoming victims, and more than that, we are
well equipped to rectify them where possible.

Such is our relationship with Jesus Christ that
in our faith-filled lives we can sustain lasting
hope. It is true, we may not always be able to
remove the cross of suffering from our life
but in Grace we can always carry it in a
purposeful and resolute manner.
The foundations in faith that support us
through difficulties and engender hope are
readily available to us: The Word of God in
the Scriptures, a regular personal prayer life
and the fellowship of the community of the
faithful with whom we worship. Our
willingness to further develop our
relationship with Christ is to acknowledge
our true calling in life to:
“Love the Lord your God with all your
heart, soul and mind… and love others as
much as you love yourself.”
Mt 22: 37, 39
At times these words of Jesus may seem
a tall order. But it is better to ride the waves
of faithful endeavour, no matter how
challenging, than to be swamped with the
overwhelming surge of life’s
disappointments.
“Love is more important than anything
else. It is what ties everything completely
together… Let the message of Christ, in all
its richness, find a home with you.”
Col 3: 14, 16

Old laundry demolished!!
Wednesday 18 May was a historic day as the demolition crew moved onto the Sisters
of St John of God Old Convent Campus in Barker St, Broome. Water and power had long
been disconnected so the scene was set for the heavy demolition machinery to do their
job. Heritage Centre staff and volunteers watched from the Old Convent verandah with a
mixture of feelings and memories. Cameras were clicking away to record the event.
Archival records indicate that this far left corner section nearest to Barker St has had
many uses over the years. There is still much research to be undertaken that would give
us the year when the old laundry was built. However local Broome ladies recall it
being in place in about 1940. During the demolition three distinct layers of cement
were unearthed!!
The building acted as the main laundry centre for the Sisters, working girls who lived
on site, local presbytery and Church. Over the years coppers were replaced by washing
machines and flat irons with electric ones.
In the 1980s Sr Joan Mansfield ssjg established Barrambarr Creative Centre, which in
the early 1990s merged into the foundation of the present Heritage Centre. This operated
until December 2009 with the roof held down with wire linked into drums of cement.
The far end of this building, used as a vehicle shelter, was gradually enclosed to
provide space for social outreach activities. One well known venture was the birth of
Pinakarra Counselling and Outreach Service with Don McKenzie, Joe Roe and
Sr Leone Collins ssjg.

The old laundry as it was.

Reduced to this in a very short time.
Photos: ssJG Heritage & Archive Centre
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Office of Justice,
ecology and Peace
by Dr David brennan, editing and Publications officer
of the Australian Catholic social Justice Council

Who is at our gate?
Recently there have been extraordinary changes in Australia’s
policy towards asylum seekers – more precisely, asylum seekers who
arrive by boat. By the time this is published, things may have
changed even more.
As I’m writing, the government proposes to send to camps in
Malaysia 800 asylum seekers who have come to Australia by boat.
Their claims for asylum will be processed there, presumably by the
UN High Commissioner for Refugees. In return, Malaysia will send
4000 people who have been identified as refugees to Australia for
resettlement. In addition, the government is proposing to re-open a
detention camp on Manus Island in Papua New Guinea, where
asylum seekers arriving in Australia by boat will be sent and held for
processing. We don’t yet know who will do the processing or how.
There are some good aspects to these proposals. They require
agreements with other countries – they are a change from Australia’s
attempts to solve the ‘refugee problem’ single-handed. And the 4000
refugees from Malaysia represent an increase in the number Australia
has been willing to accept until now. Many are likely to be Burmese
refugees who have been brutalised by their government and have
been living for years in terrible conditions awaiting resettlement.
There are, however, many worrying aspects to these policy
changes.
What ‘problem’ is this complex arrangement meant to solve? For
years, both sides of politics have encouraged Australians to believe a
lie: that we face a ‘flood’ of boat arrivals that can be stopped only by
harsh measures. In fact, only a small minority of those claiming
asylum in Australia come by boat; most arrive by air and hold valid
visas. Overall, by international standards, Australia receives a tiny
number of asylum seekers.
In shipping asylum seekers to Malaysia or to Papua New Guinea,
we are treating people as policy instruments, not human beings. We
are trying to discourage further boat arrivals by dealing harshly with
the ones already here. In announcing the arrangement, the Prime
Minister has said that those sent to Malaysia would be ‘sent to the
back of the queue’, whatever that means. She has not ruled out
sending children or families there and has not explained how the
government decided on the figure of 800. What happens to the 801st
boat arrival?

Saint news

St Benedict, born: 480. Died: 547
feast Day – July 11

St Benedict was born at
Norcia in Umbria, Italy.
Coming from a rich Italian
family, his life was full of
adventure and wonderful
events. As a boy, he was sent
to Rome to study in the public
schools but was troubled by the
bad behaviour of the other
students. When he was a young
man, he became disgusted with
the terrible lifestyle of pagan
Rome (Romans who believed
in false gods).
Benedict left the city and went looking for a place where he
could be alone with God. He found the right spot. It was a cave in
the mountain of Subiaco. Benedict spent three years there alone.
He was often tempted to go back to his rich home and easy life.
But Benedict prayed and did penance and did not give in to these
temptations.
Later, Benedict became the leader of many good monks.
He started twelve monasteries. Then he went to Monte Cassino
where he built his most well-known monastery. It was here that
St Benedict wrote the wonderful rule for the Benedictine order.
He taught his monks to pray and work hard. He taught them
especially to be humble always.
Benedict and his monks greatly helped the people of their
times. They taught them how to read and write, how to farm, and
how to work at different trades. St Benedict was able to do good
because he prayed all the time. He died on March 21, 547.
The pope proclaimed him the patron of Europe.
Reflection:
‘Put Christ before all else’- the Rule of St Benedict

LIFE - It is sacred

Malaysia has not signed the international conventions on refugees
or torture. This proposed arrangement is not likely to encourage it to
do so. There is deep international concern about the maltreatment that
asylum seekers often receive there. Navi Pillay, the United Nations
High Commissioner for Human Rights, has said the arrangement
could be in breach of international law.
Australia does not have to send 800 desperate people away to an
uncertain future in order to increase our intake of refugees overall. In
Luke’s Gospel (16:19–31), Jesus tells of the rich man who ignores
the beggar Lazarus at his gate. We are doing far worse than ignoring
the people at our gate. We are cruelly sending them to deprivation
and uncertainty – only because they asked for our help.

This is what your feet looked like when you were only 10 weeks
old. Perfectly formed? Yes! You even had fingerprints then.
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Briefly Speaking
BR John WEBB CFC
was in the Kimberley
recently having travelled
by car from Adelaide
where he presently lives.
br John was stationed in
broome, 1995 to 2002,
where he worked at notre
Dame university and st
John’s Ambulance.
Photo: CAs

Photo: CAs

Photo: P Walton

FR BRian BuRkE of
Canberra has come out of
retirement to assist with supply
in Kalumburu where he is
acting as Parish Priest in the
place of fr nicholas who is on
holidays.

TERRy QuiRk, a chartered
accountant and a member of
the finance Council for the
bishop of broome, visited the
Kimberley in may as part of his
duties.

Photo: J Grimson

aBEl GuTERRES (r), Ambassador for timor-leste, and
BEndiTo doS SanToS FREiTaS, secretary of state, were in
broome recently to look into prospects of employment, for young
east timorese, in the Kimberley.

SuE GRanThaM was a
lay missionary at la Grange
mission, october 1981 to
December 1983, when
father mcKelson was the
Parish Priest. sue and her
husband recently visited
broome for a few days to
catch up with old friends.
Photo: CAs

Photo: J Grimson

SR CollEEn JaCkSon
RSC has taken up a post at the
Detention Centre at Curtin,
40kms south of Derby. sr
Colleen comes under the
auspices of the Jesuit refugee
service (Jrs) and is supported
in her ministry by the Jrs and
the Diocese of broome.

There where
you are you will
find God.
[Mary MacKillop 1871]

Photo: CAs

SuE MuiRhEad was the
religious liaison officer at
Curtin Detention Centre until
late may. sue did a marvelous
job assisting detainees and
religious groups to work
together as part of the services
offered at the remote Curtin
base.
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Garnduwa news

Caritas Kimberley
www.caritas.com.au

Wyndham and Warmun players fight for the ball during a basketball game.
Photo: L Thorpe

School Holiday Camps

Woman and child in Tanzania. Photo: Sean Sprague

Making a difference
in Africa
Caritas Australia aims to promote a just and
compassionate society at home and abroad. We
work in schools, universities, parishes and
community groups around Australia to raise
awareness of the reality and causes of poverty,
hunger, oppression and injustice and the
interdependence of poverty and affluence.
Caritas Australia is currently responding to crises throughout
Africa. Your donation to the Africa Emergency Appeal will enable
Caritas Australia to provide assistance to those people most in need.
We are currently responding to emergencies in Darfur/Sudan,
Zimbabwe, Eritrea, Niger and the Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC).
Natural disasters such as drought and floods have a profound
impact on communities throughout Africa. Many African countries
are also currently experiencing conflict, with enormous
repercussions for communities throughout the continent. These
include the massive displacement of people, the recruitment of child
soldiers, famine in areas where agriculture is disrupted and
disruption of essential services such as health and education.
Caritas Australia is accepting donations for its Africa
emergency Appeal. Donations can be made by contacting
Caritas Kimberley - 08 91921060 or Po box 76, broome WA
6725, or donate online at www.caritas.org.au
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The School Holiday Program which ran for two weeks at the end
of Term 1 in Kununurra was a huge success. With Warmun residents
in town it meant a lot of extra kids were being kept busy. However,
many programs were on offer and many hands made for light work.
Garnduwa continued their regular Wednesday and Saturday
evening basketball as well as running two camps.
Fifteen boys went on camp to Bow River where at night some of
the elders of Warmun sat around the fire and told stories to younger
kids. The following weekend, camp was offered to twelve girls who
also enjoyed activities such as, fishing, swimming, walking, cooking
Rem
Church
AD 29/4/11
3:06happy
PM to
Page
1
and the
a dance
competition.
The girls were
get back
to
country. Garnduwa hopes to hold more camps in the coming months.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE KIMBERLEY
IN YOUR WILL
A bequest to the Roman Catholic Bishop of Broome
for the religious, educational and charitable works
of the Church allows funds to be applied
where the need is greatest.
❑

❑

❑

I would like more information
about remembering the
Church in my will.
I have already included the
Church in my will and wish to
have this noted.
I would like to be contacted for a
confidential talk about my will,
or a gift to the Church in my lifetime.

Please mail
coupon to:
The Finance Officer,
Diocese of Broome,
PO Box 76,
Broome WA 6725
Tel: (08) 9192 1060
or
Fax: (08) 9192 2136

Name:__________________________________________________________________
Address:

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________

ABN 37 040 099 127

Kimberley Wild

Pheasant Coucal
scientific name: Centropus phasianinus
family: Centropodidae
order: Cuculiformes

A large ‘pheasant-like’, ground-dwelling cuckoo, the Pheasant
Coucal has a long tail and short rounded wings. In its breeding
plumage, it has a black head, neck and underbody with the
upperparts and wings reddish-brown with black and cream barring
and the black tail is barred orange. Out of breeding, the head and
back return to a reddish chestnut colour and the underparts are
cinnamon brown, with all streaked boldly white. The eye is red.
Sexes are similar in plumage, but females are larger than males.
Young birds look like paler, non-breeding adults with orange spots
on the head, neck and upper body. When disturbed, coucals run
rather than fly, or fly clumsily, plunging into cover. Unlike most
other cuckoos, the Pheasant Coucal is not a nest parasite.
The Pheasant Coucal is found in northern and eastern Australia, as
well as New Guinea and East Timor. It is found from the Kimberley,
Western Australia, to south-eastern New South Wales.
The Pheasant Coucal prefers dense understorey vegetation,
particularly grasses, rushes, bracken and sedges, in open forests
and woodlands, and around wetlands. It is often seen in parks,
gardens and along roads or railway lines.
The Pheasant Coucal feeds on the ground on large insects, frogs,
lizards, eggs and young of birds and, sometimes, small mammals.
Pheasant Coucals form lasting pairs and, unlike other
Australian cuckoos, build their own nests and raise their young
themselves. The nest is usually hidden in thick grass or sugar cane
or in weedy thickets and is a platform of sticks, grass or rushes,
lined with leaves and grasses. The male usually incubates the eggs
and feeds the young, with the female helping with feeding. More
than one clutch can be laid in one season.

Catholic Mission
www.catholicmission.org.au

Seminarian Supporters Program

In Vanimo Diocese, Papua New Guinea, the seminarians stop for a photo while doing
some maintenance work.

We all know the importance of priests and the fundamental role they
have in the Church. One of the works of Catholic Mission, the Church’s
global mission agency, is the fostering of local Church leadership,
assisting the training of local priests, religious, lay leaders and catechists
as servants for the people in developing countries.
The Seminarian Supporters Program is a fantastic opportunity that
enables, in a very practical manner, the training and formation of
dedicated men for the priesthood. The Seminarian Supporters Program is
specifically designed to help meet the needs of seminarians and offset the
running costs of seminaries. Each year Catholic Mission pays $1500 for
each and every seminarian in the mission dioceses across the world.
This is the ‘bread and butter’ fund that provides for the board and
lodging, study fees, books and so many other costs for the support of a
seminarian. Could you support a seminarian by providing $1500 a year
for three years and be willing to journey with a student?
Supporters may choose to correspond with a seminarian. As well,
Supporters are encouraged to pray for the seminarians, as the seminarians
pray for the Supporters.
For more information, or to donate, contact Catholic Mission –
Freecall 1800 257 296 or www.catholicmission.org.au/seminarians.asp

We need to forgive and be forgiven, every day,
every hour - unceasingly. That is the great work of
love among the fellowship of the weak that is the
human family. - Henri nouwen
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Kimberley Catholic Volunteers

Just maybe a slightly
quieter time these
past weeks . . .

Boxing – a pathway
to fitness

by Vicki baudry, Volunteer Co-ordinator

Only one new arrival, Xylina Kinsey is on a return visit to the
Diocese and is presently volunteering in Kalumburu. Xylina, who is
from Alaska, previously spent time
assisting in the Parish of BalgoKutjungka.
Jan Gorza, who had volunteered
in Kalumburu, spent a few weeks in
Broome before returning home to
Perth, where she was looking
forward to catching up with family.
Paul and Juli Dwyer, from
Victoria, arrived back in Kalumburu
for a third time; Paul is attending to
outdoor jobs and Juli is ‘chief cook
and bottle washer’ for the Mission!
Sincere thanks to our volunteers,
and may God’s blessing be upon
Xylina Kinsey
them and their families.
Photo: J Grimson

Volunteer handyman, Vin bibby investigates the state of the roof cavity of the
monastery building in balgo. Photo: J bibby

Some would-be boxers from the A Team at Kalumburu get lots of exercise on the
punching bag. Mitchell Oxtoby (L) and Douglas Clement shape up while junior (L)
and Wacey in front pose for the camera. Photo: CAS

Not to be outdone, members of Delta Force get ready to mix it – Stanley Unghango
and Isaac Milgin. Photo: CAS

WANTED:

Volunteer
Workers

Kimberley Catholic
Volunteer Service

The Diocese of Broome, Western Australia, urgently requires volunteers – couples and singles – to serve within
the Diocese. Duties may include any of the following: cooking, working in stores, building and vehicle maintenance, housekeeping, book-keeping, transport and grounds maintenance.
In return for being part of the team we offer accommodation, living expenses and an allowance.

Placements are preferred for a period of twelve months plus but a reduced time would be
considered. For further details and an application form please contact the co-ordinator:
phone: 08 9192 1060 or email: volunteers@broomediocese.org
PO Box 76, BROOME WA 6725
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Kimberley Kitchen

White Chocolate
Cheesecake

Vatican Dossier

God Is no Longer
Invisible, says Pope Affirms that the Face of the
Father is Love
VAtiCAn City,
mAy 22, 2011
(Zenit.org).-

to believe in
God and to
believe in Jesus
Christ are not
two separate
acts, but rather
“one act of
faith,” says
benedict.
marion Armstrong, and her husband Peter, are from
mount Waverley in Victoria. marion is a keen cook and is
‘famous’ among her friends and family for her delicious
desserts which she generously makes for all their gettogethers. marion is delighted to share the following
recipe with readers of the Kimberley Community Profile.
ingredients:

1½ cups cream-filled biscuit crumbs (Arnotts Delta Cream)
¼ cup (60g) butter – melted
2 X 250g blocks light/regular Philadelphia cream cheese
½ cup castor sugar
200g white chocolate buttons, melted
½ cup thickened cream
2 teaspoons gelatine dissolved in ¼ cup boiling water
to serve/garnish

¾ cup thickened cream, extra, whipped
1 tablespoon drinking chocolate, for dusting
method:

Combine crushed biscuit crumbs and melted butter, press into
the base of a lightly greased 22cm spring form pan. Chill.
beat cream cheese with electric mixer (i use a small bowl) for
2 minutes or until smooth. Add sugar, melted chocolate buttons,
cream and dissolved gelatine. Continue beating until smooth.
Pour mixture onto prepared crumb crust and refrigerate 2 to
3 hours until set (i refrigerate overnight). Gently remove
cheesecake from pan, spread with whipped cream and dust
generously with drinking chocolate.
enjoy!

the Pope
affirmed this
today in his
address before
praying the
midday regina
Caeli with those
gathered in st
Peter’s square, in which he reflected on Christ as the “way, the
truth and the life.”
“the new testament put an end to the father’s invisibility,”
the Holy father said. “God has shown his face.”
“With his incarnation, death and resurrection, the son of
God has freed us from the slavery of sin to give us the freedom
of the children of God and has shown us the face of God, which
is love: God can be seen, he is visible in Christ,” he added.
the Pontiff explained that “only by believing in Christ, by
remaining united to him, the disciples, among whom we also
are, can continue their permanent action in history.”
benedict XVi encouraged the faithful to follow Christ “daily,
in the simple actions that make up our day,” and recalled that
“the goal is the father.”
“for Christians, for each one of us, hence, the way to the
father is to allow ourselves to be guided by Jesus, by his word
of truth, and to receive the gift of his life,” he explained.
He concluded by underlining that the “main task of the
Church” is to “proclaim Jesus Christ, ‘the way, the truth and
the life.’”
“let us invoke the Virgin mary,” he said, “so that she will
always assist the pastors and those in the different ministries
who proclaim the happy message of salvation, so that the Word
of God is diffused and the number of disciples multiplied.”
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Wanumbal Gaambera – nAtiVe title DeterminAtion
on 23 may 2011, at mungalalu truscott Airbase in the
north of the state, traditional owners were granted native
title over land and sea in a vast area south of Kalumburu.
Justice John Gilmour, representing the federal Court,
declared that native title was determined to exist over the
25,909 sq km area claimed by a number of families who
presently live in Kalumburu, Derby and around the local
district.
the granting of native title deems it that the Aboriginal
people there would now have some chance to determine
their own future.
the event of the determination was organised by the
Kimberley land Council and attended by a large crowd of
200 locals and visitors.
Federal Court justice john Gilmour hands Esther Waina the documents of
determination in favour of Native Title in the area. A copy of the document was
given to each of the claimant families.

From left, Andrew Djanghara, Louie joseph and Mitchell Oxtoby.

Members of the Williams family - from left, Whitney, Trevor, Dianne, Barry and Kiki.
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Kimberley Talkabout
• THEOLOGY • SOCIOLOGY • SOCIAL JUSTICE • ANTHROPOLOGY • MISSIOLOGY • ETHICS • HISTORY

Indigenous employment:
the most basic form of social justice
A Pastoral Letter for the
Feast of St Joseph the Worker – 1 May 2011
On this Feast Day of St Joseph the
Worker I would like to acknowledge the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples of Australia and their Elders past
and present. Each day, Indigenous leaders
witness how high unemployment
undermines living conditions, drains
communities of basic services and robs
future generations of opportunities the
majority of us take for granted.
Consider what it would be like to live
in an overcrowded house where power
and water go off regularly and repairs can
take weeks. Imagine not having regular
rubbish removal, no building maintenance
or public transport. There is only one store
selling a limited range of food at high
prices. Imagine having no banking
services except an ATM that charges
transactions fees as high as $10. Fuel is
more than twice city prices and unsealed
roads in need of repair make driving
dangerous. There is no local ambulance or
fire service and it can take many hours for
police or health workers to respond to an
emergency.
These basic difficulties highlight
deeper poverty and hardship that have
been experienced by remote Indigenous
communities over generations.
The unemployment rate among
Indigenous workers is 18 per cent – three
times the non-Indigenous rate.1 The
situation is worse in remote communities
where unemployment would skyrocket
without subsidised community service
jobs that have been available through the
Community Development Employment
Program (‘CDEP scheme’). In the remote
Northern Territory community of Wadeye,
for example, the unemployment rate
could jump from 44 to as high as 75 per
cent.2
How can we respond to communities
enduring third-world conditions in this
prosperous nation?

Closing the Gap
In his National Apology to the Stolen
Generations, then Prime Minister Kevin
Rudd committed the government to
‘Closing the Gap’. One of the targets was
to halve the gap in employment between
Indigenous and non-Indigenous
Australians by 2018. Prime Minister Julia
Gillard has reaffirmed this commitment,
emphasising the need to address decades
of underinvestment in services and
infrastructure and encouraging ‘personal
responsibility’ as a key to improving family
and community life.3
A broad range of initiatives related to
the Closing the Gap strategy is being
pursued by the Commonwealth, Northern
Territory and Council of Australian
Governments. However, the following
strategies highlight the current approach
to reducing Indigenous unemployment.
In December 2008, the Commonwealth
announced that it would dismantle the
CDEP scheme and require participants to
‘transition’ into ‘properly paid jobs’. Those
remaining on CDEP would receive only
income support and be subject to
compulsory income management whereby
Centrelink quarantines half of the payment
for the purchase of essential food and
household items.4
Apart from its commitment to
preserving 2,000 jobs in government
service delivery and funding for 1,500 jobs
that were created under the CDEP
scheme, the Government’s servicedelivery focus is limited to job placement
and training.
The great hope for job creation rests
with the private sector. In October 2008
the Government launched the Australian
Employment Covenant with the ambitious
target of securing 50,000 private sector
jobs for Indigenous Australians by 2010.
While the Covenant received an

impressive 26,000 job pledges from
employers, only around 2,800 jobs had
materialised by the two year deadline and
very few advertised positions were based
in remote communities of the Northern
Territory and Western Australia.5
While it is encouraging to hear the
Commonwealth is committed to
increasing the conversion of job pledges
into real job outcomes, perhaps it is time
for a greater focus on the creation of jobs
by the Commonwealth and State and
Territory Governments.

Three challenges
At the launch of the Australian
Employment Covenant, Prime Minister
Rudd stated ‘the most basic form of social
justice to any person and in any place:
that is the right to a job.’ 6
There are three significant challenges
to achieving this basic level of justice.
First, the Government’s position is that
‘welfare should not be a destination or a
way of life’.7 But it is hard to imagine any
alternative to long-term welfare
dependence without direct job creation in
remote communities where sometimes
almost half of those employed have been
in subsidised work. Subjecting these
workers and welfare recipients to
compulsory income management will not
of itself address the underlying causes of
poverty and disadvantage. Nor will an
emphasis on job search and work-for-thedole improve the skills of the workforce or
the demand for workers.
Secondly, it is unlikely that the private
sector alone will be able to supply the
jobs that are needed, particularly in
remote communities. It has been
estimated that to meet the Government’s
target of halving the gap in employment
over 70,000 jobs will be needed, requiring
‘a level of non-CDEP employment growth
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of a scale unseen in contemporary labour
markets.’8
This relates to the third challenge – the
need for all levels of government to work
together to create jobs and address years
of underinvestment in remote
communities. Where private sector
demand is low or absent, governments
must take the lead in creating real jobs
and providing just wages and conditions.
A strategy is needed to provide essential
community services through the
employment of locals.
The political will is needed to address
the loss of employment, skills, wealth and
the most valuable asset, young people,
from already vulnerable communities.
Councils should not be in the position of
having to outsource work to overseas call
centres in order to balance the budget and
remain solvent.9 There should not be the
need to import building contractors on
salaries of $450,000 per annum because
of skills shortages.10 Young people should
not be forced to leave their communities
because there are no jobs.11
People in the cities and regional centres
of Australia see it as their right to have
reliable supplies of water, power and
community services. How can we possibly
say that those in more remote communities
do not have the same rights? Looking at the
actual need of remote communities, it
becomes clear that there is a multitude of
employment opportunities and there are
people currently on welfare support who
could be employed to fill them. What is
lacking is the funding and infrastructure
required to establish and maintain the basic
services we expect as a right of citizenship.

Social Progress and Social
Justice
Fifty years ago this May, Pope John
XXIII issued the social encyclical Mater et
Magistra, in which he called for concerted
action to address the growing gap
between the rich and poor.
It often happens that in one and the
same country citizens enjoy different
degrees of wealth and social
advancement. … Where such is the
case, justice and equity demand that
the government make efforts to either
remove or to minimise imbalances of
this sort.12
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Pope John called on governments to
guarantee essential public services in
vulnerable communities, to raise their
standard of living to the national average
and to promote employment and local
enterprise. He said that governments
have a vital role to ensure vulnerable
communities are empowered to drive
their own progress.13
This call resonates with the challenges
facing Indigenous Australians today. It also
highlights the pressing need for
Government to adopt a different approach
to the one it has taken under the Northern
Territory Emergency Response.
Indigenous communities want proper
consultation about the services they are
lacking and the jobs that will be created.
This requires less bureaucracy, more
enduring partnerships and better
understanding that effective community
development takes time. The process of
job creation needs to be respectful of
Indigenous culture and flexible to meet
the diverse needs and customary
practices of communities.
Seven Elders of the Northern Territory
recently sent out a call to the people of
Australia:
We demand the return of our rights,
our freedom to live our traditional lives,
support to develop our economic
enterprises to develop jobs and to
work towards a better future for our
peoples.14
These leaders know, more than most,
the real community-building value of work
beyond the generation of personal wealth.
For the life of their communities and the
God-given dignity of their people, let us
consider how we can help our Indigenous
brothers and sisters achieve the most basic
form of social justice: the right to a job.
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MEDIA RELEASE
ASYLUM SEEKERS

Bishop alarmed
about safety of
asylum seekers
“The Federal Government must ease
the suffering of asylum seekers in remote
facilities waiting for their claims to be
assessed,” said Bishop Christopher
Saunders. The Chairman of the Australian
Catholic Social Justice Council says that
now is the time for the Government to act
on commitments it made when it came to
power to improve conditions and speed
up processing.
The call comes as hundreds of asylum
seekers at the Curtin Detention Centre
protest over delays of their claims and the
possibility of being deported to danger.
“It is hard to imagine the frustration
and fear these men are experiencing. The
pastoral work of the Church shows how
the crowded conditions, in detention for
long periods, simply adds to the trauma of
being forced to flee persecution and
danger in their homelands. At the end of
the day, the facilities at Curtin are still
barbed-wire encampments set in the
midst of an inhospitable environment. At
its best it represents a punitive response
to a global social problem involving
millions of displaced people,” Bishop
Saunders said.
In 2008, the Rudd Government
announced that detention centres would
be used as a last resort, for the shortest
practicable time, and that people posing

no danger could remain in the community
while their visa status was resolved. This
year the Gillard Government announced a
more efficient and streamlined process to

the refugee migration system - prolonged
immigration detention and the fear of
being repatriated to circumstances of
extreme danger.

It is hard to imagine the frustration and fear these
men are experiencing. The pastoral work of the
Church shows how the crowded conditions, in
detention for long periods, simply adds to the
trauma of being forced to flee persecution and
danger in their homelands.
ensure claims are assessed without
excessive time in detention.
Bishop Saunders said, “While these
are welcome undertakings, the situation
at Curtin highlights the need to put the
measures into effect now. Out of a basic
sense of compassion we need to address
two of the most damaging elements of

“Asylum seekers at Curtin have not
been informed of how the new
Memorandum of Understanding with
Afghanistan will impact on their claims. It
is now time for the Minister and
Departmental officials to meet with the
detainees and explain how their real
concerns for their future safety are being
taken into account.”

the Australian Catholic social Justice Council is the Australian Catholic bishops’
national justice and peace agency. it promotes research, education, advocacy and action
on social justice, peace and human rights and seeks to integrate them deeply into the life
of the whole Catholic community. to find out more about the work of the ACsJC and to
become a subscriber, visit: www.acsjc.org.au
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ST JOSEPH THE WORKER PASTORAL LETTER

Real job creation needed to
close gap in remote Australia
There is an urgent need to create
more jobs in remote communities if the
Government is to meet its 2018 target of
halving the gap between Indigenous and
non-Indigenous employment, says Bishop
Christopher Saunders.

Looking at the actual need of these
communities, it becomes clear there is a
multitude of potential employment
opportunities and there are people
currently on welfare support who could be
employed to fill them.

The Chairman of the Australian
Catholic Social Justice Council says: ‘Basic
community services that Australians take
for granted, including reliable rubbish
removal, emergency services, building
maintenance and public transport, are
lacking in many remote communities.‘

‘The Government maintains that
welfare should not be a destination or a
way of life. But it is hard to imagine any
alternative to long-term welfare
dependence without a robust job creation
strategy for communities where almost
half of those employed have been in

ROMAN MISSAL
NEW TRANSLATION AVAILABLE SOON
At the end of 2011, Catholics will change the way they
pray prayers at Mass. Many prayers, known off by heart for
decades, will alter slightly as a new translation of the Roman
Missal is introduced throughout the English speaking world.
The prayers of the Mass have been newly translated from
Latin in a painstaking process designed to allow the full meaning of the text to emerge.
This has taken many years, and with some controversy, has come to fruition.
The implementation of the Missal will be a great chance for all Catholics to gain a
deeper understanding of the way we worship God.
The Diocese will be ordering copies of the New Roman Missal – if you wish to place
an order for a copy of the People’s Edition of the Sunday Missal or Daily Missal please
contact The Chancery by phoning 08 91921060 or email to
info@broomediocese.org. The cost of the Missals is yet to be advised by the publishers.

The Chairman of the Australian
Catholic Social Justice Council says:

‘Basic community services
that Australians take for
granted, including reliable
rubbish removal, emergency
services, building
maintenance and public
transport, are lacking in
many remote communities.’
subsidised Community Development
Employment Program (‘CDEP’) jobs.
‘For the past two years the
Government has been in the process of
dismantling the CDEP scheme and
requiring participants to “transition” into
“properly paid jobs”. In many remote
communities, however, the jobs just
aren’t there.
‘The alternative, a transition to welfare
and compulsory income management, will
not address the underlying causes of
poverty. Where private sector demand is
lacking, all levels of government need to
work together to create jobs.
‘Indigenous communities want proper
consultation about the services that are
needed and the jobs that will be created.
More action is needed to achieve the
most basic form of social justice – real
jobs ensuring the dignity of workers and
the development of communities,’
Bishops Saunders concluded.

Catholic Social Services Australia advances the social service ministry which is
integral to the Mission of the Catholic Church in Australia. It envisages a fairer,
more inclusive Australian society that reflects and supports the dignity, equality
and participation of all people.
The CSSA website carries an interesting range of papers and news about human
rights issues, including refugee advocacy and social welfare.
http://catholicsocialservices.org.au
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Wanumbal Gaambera – nAtiVe title DeterminAtion

Crocodiles were on the menu for the feast planned at Truscott.

Accomplished Kalumburu artist Vanessa Adams with one of her
paintings at the Wanumbal Gaambera Federal Court determination
at Truscott Airbase.

On hand for the determination of Native Title – Michael Unghango, Isaac Milgin,
Scottie Unghango and john Paul Karadada, of Kalumburu.

Esther Waina, one of the claimants, congratulates fellow traditional owner Basil Djanghara.

Photos: CAS
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Fr Anscar
calls it a day –
Monastery bound…
After almost twenty seven years of service in the
Kimberley Mission, mainly at Our Lady of the Assumption
Parish Kalumburu, Fr Anscar McPhee OSB has packed up his
goods and chattels and returned to New Norcia Abbey, north of
Perth. But not before a farewell Mass and a party were held on
the lawns of the Mission and attended by a host of well wishers
who sang and feasted before saying goodbye to an old friend
and Parish Priest.
Fr Anscar McPhee OSB has left Kalumburu to return to his
monastery but not before enjoying a Mass, a party and then a Corroboree led by
Sylvester Mangolamara, dancer and media star. Photo: CAS

Abbot john Herbert OSB (L), from New Norcia Abbey, with Father Anscar McPhee OSB
and, new Parish Priest, Fr Nicholas Kipkemboi, at the farewell Mass. Photo: CAS

Music makers at Our Lady of the Assumption Alphonse Fabian, Patrick Tataya and Sylvester Mangolamara. Photo: CAS

Emergency Relief and
Services for homeless
Centacare Kimberley provides emergency relief to families and
individuals in crisis situations and supports homeless persons
with outreach services including breakfasts in their Drop In
Centre. These Federally and State funded initiatives serve the
community of Broome and the Kimberley.
25 Robinson Street, Broome WA 6725
Email: centamanager@westnet.com.au
Enjoying the festivities, from left, Whitney Williams,
Flora Williams and Maria Maraltadj with Chiara Williams in front. Photo: CAS
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☎ 08 9192 2293 fax: 08 9193 6298

Parish news
Kalumburu
Lazarus Alphonse (R) put on his special garment when baptised in
Kalumburu by Bishop Saunders, while parents Natasha and Marco
enjoyed the occasion.

La Grange
Mothers Day was an occasion for celebration and a cake in St John
the Baptist Parish, La Grange-Bidyadanga, south of Broome. Parish
volunteer Helen Short, centre, baked a cake and was joined in cutting it
by mothers, from left, Maureen Yanawana, Marlene Everett, Rosie
Munro and Mandy Bullen.

Photo: CAs
Photo: l short

It’s smiles all round for Magpie Premiership Team barrackers
Tristan Pedro (L) and his brother Sylvester, at sunny Kalumburu.

Photo: CAs

Holding their palms high for the procession into St John Baptist
Church, Bidyadanga-La Grange, on Palm Sunday are Jyrene Hunter,
Lequarn McCullough and Sabastian Moko.

Photo: l short
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School news
Broome
Dance and Drama students of St Mary’s College Broome visited
London and Paris during Term 1 holidays. Among many culturally
significant icons, the group visited the Globe Theatre and attended
Pineapple Dance workshops. The group gathered for this photo at the
Eiffel Tower.

From left, Raveed Latchman, Savannah Cox, Clarissa Churchill and
Jack Brown were amongst the Food Science students of St Mary’s
College Broome, who prepared and served morning tea to staff and
visitors to the College, for Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea on 26 May.

Photo: j Cambridge

Balgo
At Luurnpa Catholic School in Balgo, prizes are awarded at end
of Term to students with the highest attendance in each Year.
Principal Br Rick Gaffney fsc is pictured here with some of the Term
1 winners with their prizes of a basketball or football.
Photo: R Middleton

Mass was celebrated to mark the Feast Day of St Mary’s College
Broome on 24 May, the Feast of Our Lady Help of Christians. Joining
in the tabloid sports and other activities which followed were, from left,
Kiari Malcolm, Jazlin Bodle and Shenae Ieraci.

Photo: s malak
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School news
Derby
Year 5 students from Holy Rosary School in Derby had to design
and build their own speedboats for Technology and Enterprise. Each
team of three to four students was given a box of materials which
included items such as pop sticks, milk cartons, balloons, straws and
plastic containers.
The teams then had to construct a boat that would not only float, but
move forward under its own power. After testing the boats at school in a
plastic pool, and making some last-minute adjustments, the students
travelled to the swimming pool at Derby Hospital to race their boats.
Each team won at least one competition on the day and showcased
excellent design and engineering skills.

Mulan
The students at John Pujajangka-Piyirn School Mulan take part in
the BBC Program (Breathe, Blow, Cough) each morning along with
brushing their teeth. Sometimes though, they forget to take extra care to
brush their teeth properly. In one weekly visit by the clinic nurses some
special tablets showed how well students cleaned their teeth – the
lighter the colour the cleaner the teeth.
Some of the children and their ‘clean’ teeth and tongues. From left,
Junior Ovi, Theo Fernandez, Torrie Lulu, John John West, Renae
Mandijarra, Jazmin Smith and John from the clinic.

Photo: A O’Loughlin

eliZAbetH DurACK eXHibition

“With outstretched arms...”
impressions of post-war Broome, derby & Beagle Bay by
Elizabeth durack.

From left, Louise Albert, Liam Young and Isobel Atkinson with their boat ‘BluSea’.
Photo: j Hart

Kununurra
Reconciliation Week began with prayer for Sorry Day at St Joseph’s
School in Kununurra. Georgia (R) and Pearl (L), representing the
students, held candles decorated with Aboriginal art as Dani Aspinall
and Janet O’Meara led the school in prayer and reflection.

Forty five original
artworks by Elizabeth
Durack (1915-2000), an
artist whose principal
inspiration was the
landscape, the people
and the art of the
Kimberley region of
Centre volunteers, Theresa Radelich and Pearl
Western Australia. The
Hamaguchi, prepared greeting cards and selection
works were produced
of limited edition prints for sale. Photo: SSjG
on site when Durack
Archive & Research Centre.
visited the Sisters of St
John of God in
Broome, Beagle Bay and Derby in the late 1940s and the early 60s.
Subject matter is predominately of the Sisters, both in work and in
contemplation, with a focus on the children and patients in their
care. Medium includes pencil, charcoal, watercolour. In addition to
their aesthetic quality, these works are a unique social and historic
visual record of Australia’s far north west. The exhibition opened
on June 23rd and will remain open until July 29th.
entry is $5.00 inclusive of catalogue.

Photo: t fyfe

Mon – Fri 9am to 1pm; Sat 10am – 1pm
Bernardine Room, old Convent Campus, 9 Barker St , Broome, Wa
Email: ssjgheritagekimberley@westnet.com.au
Web: ministries.ssjg.org.au
Ph 08 91923950
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School news
Ringer Soak
Seemingly very much at home, these two students of Birlirr
Ngawiyiwu School in Ringer Soak browse the safety instructions when
checking out the big orange helicopter which visited the community
during the Wet Season.

Wyndham
Playgroup for 0-3 year olds is now underway at St Joseph’s School
in Wyndham. Each Friday morning, parents and their children have an
opportunity to take advantage of the indoor and outdoor play facilities
available, engage in a different planned activity each week such as
painting, craft or cooking, participate in music time and hear stories and
sing songs.

Photo: C Lord
Enjoying Playgroup are (L) Nat Iida and her son Hal with Patricia Bird and her
daughter jalayah. Photo: M Farrell

Ms Emily White, singer, songwriter and musician, has joined St
Joseph’s School in Wyndham to teach music.
The children are learning the fundamentals of music through a playbased approach. They have recently started to make and play their own
instruments, using recycled materials and sounds from the natural
environment.
The St Joseph’s Wyndham Choir now has 18 members and performs
at school events including NAIDOC Week.

Miss Emily with students jamhali Carlton, joseph Pedley and Krishanna Callaghan.
Photo: m farrell
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notre Dame Kimberley

new Kids on the Block

Gaining Remote
School experience

Photo: Sr j O’Brien sgs

Photo: CAS

In Kalumburu, Kassran Tipundwuti is held securely in the arms
of his dad, Nigel. Kassran is four months old.

Celebrating Outdoors
Recently, Leena Fraser and her sister Edna, both from Derby, were
in Perth and attended an outdoor Mass at Rushton Park in Kelmscott.
Celebrating the Mass was Fr Emil Ciecierega, SDS, previously of La
Grange-Bidyadanga Parish, and these days in Aboriginal Ministry for
the Archdiocese of Perth.

education students studying at the broome Campus of notre
Dame university are encouraged to complete their teaching
practices throughout the Kimberley region and two students have
taken the opportunity to conduct their third year teaching
practices at Kalumburu remote Community school. originally
from the fremantle Campus, isla birnie and Hannah beatty came
to broome to study for a semester but found they gained so much
from the experience that they decided to continue their studies at
the broome Campus.
from left, education lecturer Panda Gardner, notre Dame
student isla birnie, notre Dame graduate fionna Grieg, notre
Dame student Hannah beatty and Associate Dean of education
Amanda mcCubbin.

Warmun Taskforce
Rebuilding Warmun is a team effort. Part of the taskforce workers,
led by Mr Jeff Gooding (R), includes Sr Theresa Morellini (L) and Bob
Smiley at the computer. Shirley Purdie, a well known Warmun artist, is
happy at the prospect of returning to Warmun at the end of June.

Leena with Fr Emil at the sing-along which followed Mass. Photo: C Solonec

Photo: CAS
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PleAse ContACt your local Parish Priest or erica bernard,
Kimberley WorlD youtH DAy CoorDinAtor
Phone: 08 9192 1060
mobile: 0448 762 987
email: kwydyouth@broomediocese.org
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ABOVE: There’s baptisms a plenty
at Kalumburu where Bishop
Saunders baptised Robert and
Esther’s children on a recent visit
there. From left, Amber, Ezekiel
and Ebbony.

ABOVE: Daniel Merchant
and Louise Kloss of Derby
were married on Saturday
28 May at Our Lady Queen
of Peace Cathedral
Broome before a large
crowd who came from as
far afield as Perth and
South Australia. The
Celebrant was Bishop
Saunders and the wedding
car was a vintage jaguar
Mark II sports sedan.
Photo: CAS

Photo: Sr M Scanlon sgs
LEFT: Emmy Lou Mosquito,
of Warmun, cooks damper
for those at the School
Holiday Camp at Bow River.
The Camp was hosted by
Garnduwa.

ABOVE: Hon jenny Macklin, Minister for Families, Housing, Community Services and
Indigenous Affairs, with Fr Daniel Kilala and altar servers, from left, Brenda Ball, Gloria
Welsh and jacinta Chaquebor, at Christ the King Church, Lombadina/Djarindjin, Peninsula
Parish, during a visit of the Minister to the Region. Photo: T Victor
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ABOVE: Education student, Bianca Florenca assists Cathy Lee from Balgo with
her VET studies. Bianca, from Notre Dame University, conducted her second
year teaching practice in Balgo Hills. Photo: P Gardner
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